HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH. JABALPUR

Endt .

Jabalpur dated

/05/2018.

HI-1-16/96

The copy of the guidelines alongwith format of summons
relating to u/s 138 of the Negotiable Instrument Act is forwarded
to :-

C4

1. The District & Sessions Judge,

with a request to bring the same into the knowledge of all the Judicial
Officers working under your kind control

for information and

necessary action.

2. Server Room (Computer) for making available in the
official website of the High Court under the hyperlink circular/orders
etc. in compliance of the orders of Registrar General dated 01-03-2018
& endt No. Reg(IT)/SA/2018/368 dated 01-03-2018.

ARUN PUNASE)
OSD(DE)

Procedure to be followed by the trial Judge in the case of Negotiable Instruments Act:
(I)

A Magistrate, taking cognizance of an offence punishable u/s 138 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act (hereinafter referred to as an "NIA"), shall issue
summons by Post /E-Mail / authorized Courier Service in "Format-1".

(ii)

The summons shall specify that the accused need not appear before the Court, if
he is ready to pay the amount specified in the summons on or before the
specified date in the account of the complainant, specified in the summons under
intimation to the complainant as well as to the Court by email or otherwise,
issuing the summons.

(iii)

At the time of issuing the summons, the Court shall assess the rate of interest as
demanded in the complaint, in absence whereof, at the prevalent bank rate along
with the cost.

(iv)

The summons shall also specify that if compromise is made at the first or second
hearing, no compounding fees shall be payable, failing which 10% compounding
fees of the cheque amount will be payable by the accused.

(v)

If the accused does not deposit the amount specified in the summons and
appears before the Court, the Court shall again ask him whether he is willing to
pay the amount specified in the summons.

(vi)

If the accused is not ready to deposit the amount specified in the summons the
Court may proceed as per Code.

(vii)

If after the service, accused fails to appear, the Court may proceed to take
steps/pass order to secure his presence in the Court.

(viii) Upon appearance of the accused, the Court shall provide an opportunity to the
accused specifying the amount to be deposited for closing the proceeding and if
the accused deposits the specified amount the Court may drop the proceeding.
If the accused is not ready to pay the specified amount then the Court will ask the
accused whether he is willing to cross-examine the complainant or his witnesses,
if any.
(x)

If the accused shows his willingness, he must specify in writing with disclosing
his specific defence to contest the case. It is open to the Court to specifically ask
his defence from the accused at that stage.
If the accused discloses specific defence and requires the presence of
complainant or his witnesses, if any, for cross-examination, the Court shall,
subject to rule of process, direct the complainant/his witnesses to appear for
cross-examination.
The affidavit filed along with the complaint shall be treated as examination-inchief. The cross-examination will be started on such affidavit and no further
examination-in-chief will be required in the Court.

(xiii) The trial of the case shall continue on day to day basis and every endeavour
shall be made to conclude the trial within 6 months.
(xiv) In every complaint it shall be mandatory for the complainant to provide the bank
account number with IFSC Code, name of the account holder as specified in the
bank record, branch address, e-mail ID of the complainant and of the accused, if
available.
(xv) Every case shall be tried summarily.

(xvi) It shall be open to the Court to explore the possibility of the settlement and the
plea bargaining at any stage of the trial.
(xvii) If the accused after service of summons deposits the amount in the specified
account, the Court may, in its discretion, drop the proceeding Ws 258 of the
Code.
(xviii) After deposit of the amount by the accused, the complainant raises any objection
regarding quantum, the Court shall decide the same and if the objection is
frivolous or baseless then the Court may drop the proceeding.
(xix) If the accused deposits the amount in Court after appearance or during the trial
the same shall be paid to the complainant as per Section 357(3) of the Code.
(xx) If any evidence in details has been recorded in the Court during summary trial
then notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, such evidence can be used
by the successor in the office for the purpose of further trial and judgment.
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Whether you are ready to pay the
1

amount specified in the summons
on or before ............... (date)?

Whether you are ready to pay the
specified amount on the account
of the Complainant?
2
OR
Whether you are ready to pay the
specified amount in the Court for
the payment to the Complainant?
Whether you are having any
objection in payment of the
3)
specified amount, if any, please
specify, what are the objections? _
Whether you are ready for
4)
compromise?
Whether you are ready for plea
5)
bargaining?
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